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This thesis demonstrates a method of analog simulation
of a Pressurized-Water Reactor (PWR) using simplified
techniques. The simulation is for the reactor vessel and
is patterned after the
"Yankee,"
the PWR owned and operated
by the Yankee Atomic Electric Company of Rowe, Massachusetts,
and built by the Westinghouse Corporation of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
The entire analysis is based on the one group model
(postulated that neutrons in the reactor are of one energy).
The areas analyzed are:
1. Reactor kinetics - one delay group
2. Temperature effects on reactivity
A. Fuel temperature coefficient
B. Moderator and coolant temperature
coefficient.
3. Control rod servo system
The results of the program demonstrate that an effec
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. BACKGROUND
The analysis of reactor systems can be greatly facili
tated by the use of an electronic analog computer as an
electrical simulator.
An analog computer can be set up such that elements
of the computer will correspond to a portion of the reactor.
The computer can then be used to study the performance of
the overall system. Also, the effects of changes in the
reactor variables on total performance can be analyzed
with a minimum of time and effort.
The purpose of this thesis is to determine a method by
which a nuclear reactor may be simulated. There are various
types of nuclear reactors in use today; this analysis will
concentrate on one type, the pressurized-water reactor (PWR).
The
"Yankee,"
a PWR owned and operated by the Yankee
Atomic Electric Company of Rowe, Massachusetts has been used
as a guide in determining reactor constants and as a check
on results of the simulation. The simulation was carried
out utilizing two Electronic Associates TR-20 analog com
puters .
Before an analysis of the pressurized-water reactor
can be undertaken it is important to understand the basic
processes involved in the production of nuclear energy.
Nuclear fission occurs only with certain nuclei of high
atomic mass. When fission occurs, the excited nucleus
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formed after absorption of a neutron breaks up Into two
lighter nuclei. Each fission results in the generation of
great amounts of energy per unit mass, plus the liberation
of a neutron and radiation.
There are three nuclides possessing sufficient natural
stability to permit storage for a long time: Uranium 233,
Uranium 235* and Plutonium 239 (all known as fissile materi
als). All three are fissionable by capture of neutrons of
all energies, from thermal
energy*
-(. 025 electron volts)
to millions of electron volts. Of these three, U235 s the
only one naturally occurring:
U2"
an(j pu239 are produced
artificially from the radioactive decay of Thorium 232 and
Uranium 238 which are known as fertile materials.
The utilization of nuclear energy depends on two facts.
First, fission releases large amounts of energy per unit
mass of nuclear fuel and second, fission liberates neutrons.
Thus it is possible to have a self-sustaining fission chain
reaction occur with a continuous release of energy. With
* When a fission occurs, the free neutrons emitted
usually possess high kinetic energies. As a result
of collisions with nuclei in the medium through
which they travel (this medium is called a modera
tor), the kinetic energy of the free neutrons may
be reduced until the free neutrons possess essen
tially the same kinetic energies as the atoms of the
medium. Since^the value of the kinetic energy now
depends on temperature of the moderator it is
called the thermal energy and neutrons possessing
thermal energy are called thermal neutrons.
these facts in mind an explanation of a simple nuclear
reactor model may begin.








Figure 1.1. PWR Schematic.
The core is of a fissile material in which the fission
reaction is sustained and in which most of the fission
energy is released as heat. This core may also have a
fertile nuclide present. When a fertile nuclide is present
the reactor may produce thermal power from fission of fissile
material such as U235 plus perform the conversion of the
fertile material present into a fissile material
(U23
to
Pu239 for instance) . This conversion is very important
because the supply of natural
U235
may eventually be exhaust
ed. The fuel to be considered in this simulation is U235.
Because of greater design flexibility it is desirable
to have most of the fissions caused by the capture of slow
or thermal neutrons. This is accomplished by including
in the core a large amount of moderator. The best moderators
are elements of low mass number with little tendency to
capture neutrons.
Since fission liberates large amounts of heat energy
it is necessary to have some form of coolant circulating
past the fuel elements. It is this coolant, water under
extreme pressure to prevent boiling, which gives the PWR
its name. The water performs a dual purpose in also acting
as moderator.
It is necessary to have some means of controlling the
fission rate to avoid a nuclear explosion. This is accom
plished by the insertion of a neutron absorbing material
into the reactor core. The ability of a control system to
sense a potentially dangerous situation and act quickly
to correct it by inserting this material is of major interest,
The shield and reflector prevent both radiation and
neutrons from leaving the core. If the reflector were not
present too many neutrons would be lost and neutron multipli
cation would not occur.
The components described above are basic to a PWR. To
be sure, there is a great deal of associated equipment such
as heat exchangers, turbine generators and pressurizers.
The major interest in this case is the reactor portion just
diagrammed and explained.
B. OUTLINE
The study of the simulation of the PWR is separated
into three chapters. The second chapter sets forth the
equations which describe the fission process and utilize
the space independent one group model. The computer pro
gram is then derived and a short analysis of reactor kine
tics is carried out. Chapter three is concerned with the
control aspects of the reactor. The temperature and servo
system feedback loops are examined- and suitable simulation
programs are derived.
Chapter four combines all of the above into a final
system, the control rod servo system parameters are set
for optimum performance and a final analysis of the over
all system performance is made. This chapter also provides
for a comparison between the results of the simulation pro




The most interesting feature of a nuclear reactor to
an electrical engineer is undoubtedly the means of control
ling the neutron flux (or density). Before a treatment of
this subject can be undertaken it is necessary to determine
which factors play a part in the fission process and to
describe how the reaction proceeds.
This*
description falls
in the category of reactor kinetics.
The neutron lifetime (average time elapsing between
the release of a neutron in a fission reaction and its
subsequent loss from the system by absorption or escape)
is a most Important quantity in the kinetic behavior of
the reactor. The neutron lifetime in a thermal reactor is
generally divided into two parts, namely: (a) the mean time
required for the fission neutrons to slow to thermal ener
gies (slowing down time), and (b) the thermal neutron life
time (diffusion time), i.e., the average time that the
thermal neutrons diffuse through the reactor before being
lost in some way. As a means of reference, for a water
moderator, slowing down time may be on the order of 7.1 x
IO""6
seconds and diffusion time may be 2.4 x 10 seconds.
Because the slowing down time is so much less than the
1S. Glasstone, and A. Sesonske, Nuclear Reactor
Engineering, 2nd ed. (Princeton, 1963), p. 231.
diffusion time it is common practice to neglect it and
refer to the diffusion time X. as the prompt neutron life
time in an infinite medium. The effective neutron life-
n*
time X is defined as the neutron lifetime in a finite
medium. In a large reactor the prompt neutron lifetime
and effective neutron lifetime are nearly the same; for
this analysis they are considered equal.
The neutrons released in fission can. be divided into
two categories: (a) prompt neutrons which constitute more
than 99$ of the total fission neutrons and are released
within
lO"*1^
seconds of the instant of fission, and (b)
delayed neutrons which are expelled from the fission frag-
p
ments over a period of a few hours. These delayed neutrons
are what makes the fission reaction controllable and are of
special interest. Experimental studies have shown that
delayed neutrons fall into six groups, each group with a
definite exponential decay rate (see Appendix A).
It is necessary to define another basic property of
the system. This is the infinite multiplication factor
which is defined as the ratio of the number of neutrons
resulting from fission in each generation to the number
absorbed in the preceding generation in a system of In
finite size. Since in a finite system some neutrons are
lost by escaping from the chain reaction it is necessary
2Ibid. p. 90.
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to define the effective multiplication factor, Keff, as the
ratio of the number of neutrons resulting from fission in
each generation to the total number lost by both absorption
and leakage in the preceding generation. The requirement
which must be fulfilled for a sustained reaction is thus
Keff=l.
The equations describing the kinetic behavior of a
cold, bare nuclear reactor core and which .utilizethe
space Independent one group model (postulated that pro
duction, diffusion, and absorption of neutrons occur at
a single energy) are linear, first order differential
3
equations and are basic to the study of reactor kinetics.
They are: ,
d"| _:%. +i>_\{YLCL + -S (2.d
dt X A.
t=,
4i= Hit! A- n _ \. C- (2-2)
In these equations,
H = neutron density (neutrons/crrP)
X. - prompt neutron generation time
SK = reactivity (l-l/Keff)
X*
= decay constant (reciprocal mean life t^ ) of
the i delayed neutron group







= density of i delayed neutron group precursor
>S i = i group fraction of total neutrons from fission
6
fi = U-j3; = total delayed neutron fraction
*Yi = effectiveness (in producing fission) of
1th
group
delayed neutrons compared with prompt neutrons
%V/G =>& tL-'LfAi = averaSe delayed neutron effectiveness
5 = neutron density source
An explanation of delayed neutron effectiveness is
in order. The delayed fission neutrons have lower energies
than do the prompt neutrons, they escape less readily from
the core while they are slowing down and hence are more
effective in the chain reacting system. This effective
ness depends on the nature of the reactor and is more signi
ficant for a small reactor than for a large one because
of greater leakage in the former case. The greater effec
tiveness of the delayed neutrons can be allowed for by
using a "yB
effective"
which is larger than the experi
mental value. This is done in the final analysis (Chapter
four) but in this chapter /,will be considered to be unity.
A further simplification is possible If it is assumed
there is one group of delayed neutrons with a decay con
stant A , equal to the properly weighted average of the
10
i & a, i,
six actual groups ( X~/L tV ) . From the fast fission
/ / At
data of U235, J& and X are found to be .0064 and .075
respectively (see Appendix A).
When the previous considerations are incorporated,
the kinetic equations for small variations in SK become:
3*
=
-x"~x" *AC *s (2-3)
^ = -f n - XC (2.4)
In a nuclear reactor the fission of particles produces
heat energy which is converted to electrical energy. An
increase in energy requires an increase In fission; this
Is accomplished by a positive change In reactivity (SK).
The movement of control rods is used to change reactivity
and without detailing control rod operation, suffice it




The simplified equations which describe the kinetic
behavior of a reactor core have been derived. The simu
lation of the kinetic behavior of the core is accomplished
by the solution of these equations with the analog computer.
The techniques are easily adaptable to include all six
^Glasstone and Sesonske, op. cit., p. 237.
5m. A. Shultz, Control of Nuclear Reactors and Power
Plants, 2nd ed. (New York, 1961), P. 25.
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delay groups.
Solving the equations for H yields the computer
program shown in Figure 2.1. After magnitude and time
scaling as outlined in Table 2.1 the computer diagram of
Figure 2.2 was arrived at. It will be noted that there
is a switch in the diagram of Figure 2.2. In explanation
of this added feature the procedure used for operation is
as follows: with the switch open, the program is begun.
When the output Y\ has reached a preset value, say one unit,
the switch is closed at t=0. This has the effect of in
serting a positive or negative reactivity (removing or
inserting control rods into the reactor) and the effect
of this insertion on the neutron density may be seen.
The program for the solution of the differential
equations of performance having been completed, the question
of accuracy will now be examined. With reference to Figure
2.2 and Table 2.2 the program was run for various step
changes in reactivity. The results are shown redrawn on
semi-log paper in Figure 2.3. When these curves are com
pared with the curves of Figure 2.4 and with the analytic
techniques of Appendix B it can be seen that the results are
similar. This indicates the computer simulation techni
ques are accurate, but only as accurate as the defining
equations.
Next, the program was run for positive and negative
step reactivities (Table 2.3). The results are shown in
FIGURE 2.1. Unsealed analog computer program for the
solution of equations 2.3 and 2.4.
12




Time Scaling Constant = oc
e^
_ Computer Time _ 3.
Real Time "4
TABLE 2.1. Magnitude and time scaling for Figure 2.2,
& = .0075; A = .10; I
-4








































FIGURE 2.2. Scaled analog computer program for the
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FIGURE 2,3. Neutron level versus time for positive

















20 80 10040 60
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FIGURE 2.4. Neutron level versus time for positive
step function reactivity changes. Redrawn (from
reference 9, page 90, Figure 4.4.) for purposes of
comparison with Figure 2.3.
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0 = .0064; A= .075; t
-4


























TABLE 2.3. Program values for Figure 2.5.
>=
.0064; A = .075; I = 10 sec; <*= 1/4
























TABLE 2.4. Program values for Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.5. It is interesting to note that the neutron
density decays much more slowly for a negative step change
in reactivity than it Increases for the corresponding posi
tive step change in reactivity. While the delayed neutrons
slow down the rate of increase, they slow the rate of de
crease even more. It may be said, however, that this
result further substantiates the accuracy of the simulated
equations.
Next the solution for a ramp input was obtained using
the program of Table 2.4 and Figure 2.2. Upon examination
of the curves of Figure 2.6 it can be seen that the ramp
input causes a much faster neutron multiplication when
compared to the corresponding step input. Whereas a step
could be considered to be a finite control rod excursion
a ramp input corresponds to a steady withdrawal of the
control rod from the core and if the ramp is large enough,
the neutron density will increase very fast.
As a further check on the simulation the stable reactor
period Tp was calculated. It is defined to be the time






dn/dt are available as amplifier outputs; the stable periods
*
A detailed explanation may be found in reference 5
pp. 242-246.
(C
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FIGURE 2.5. Neutron level versus time for positive
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FIGURE 2.6. Neutron level versus time for positive
ramp function reactivity changes.
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for various positive step and ramp reactivities are shown
in Figures 2.7 and 2.8. The results are consistent with
theory; for small positive step changes the stable period
is given by the relation T =^-SK/XSK.
'
For a reactivity
Input of .001 SK, the stable period calculated from this
formula is Tp
= 75 seconds. Upon examination of Figure
2.7 the stable period for SK = .001 is seen to vary from
85 seconds to 60 seconds over 70 seconds of reactor opera
tion. Once again it can be seen that a ramp change in
reactivity leads to undesirable results In that the period
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FIGURE 2.7. Reactor period versus time for positive
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FIGURE 2.8. Reactor period versus time for positive
ramp function reactivity changes.
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III. CONTROL OF THE PWR
A. TEMPERATURE FEEDBACK
Now that a means of simulating the kinetic behavior
of the reactor has been described, the subject of control
of the PWR can be examined.
Important quantities In the control of the PWR are
the temperatures of the various components of the reactor.
As the temperatures increase, the effective multiplication
factor decreases. Thus the temperature effect is a stabi
lizing one, forming a negative feedback loop around the
kinetics section of the reactor. It should be noted that
this feedback may be positive In some types of reactors.
One advantage of the PWR is that the feedback is negative,
rendering the problem of control much simpler.
The temperature feedback may be expressed most simply
as a ratio between reactivity and temperature: Sk/F. For
the PWR, it is necessary to examine the effects of fuel
temperature and water temperature since each contributes
to the overall temperature feedback. The temperature of
the reactor is determined by the neutron density in the
reactor, the amount of fuel, the amount of water and the
rate of flow of water through the reactor.
As the neutron density increases, the temperature of
the fuel also increases and immediately inhibits any fur
ther increase in neutron density. Then, there is a trans
fer of heat to the water. It will be noted that there is
24
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a time delay In heat transfer between fuel and water. This
is due to poor heat transfer between the U02 fuel and the
fuel element cladding. This poor heat transfer can be
treated as a thermal contact resistance, and the flow of
heat between two solid surfaces in simple mechanical contact
is highly unpredictable. Uranium dioxide fuel cracks during
use and this complicates the problem even further. Although
experimental studies of these effects have been made, the
incorporation of these results Into this analysis would
be of no great value in view of the many simplifications
that have already been made. To this extent therefore, it
is assumed that there is metallurgical bonding between fuel
and cladding (this is often the case) and that the thermal
contact resistance is negligible. This will make the tem
perature coefficient reactivity feedback less effective
than it actually is. In this respect, it will decrease the
ability of the reactor to handle transient disturbances
without movement of the control rods, thus placing more
stringent requirements on the control rod servo system to
be examined later.
With this simplifying assumption the following heat
Q
balance equations can be written:
(MfCf)dTf/dt = bn-//fAf(Tf-Tw) (3.1)
^"Simulation of the Response of a Nuclear Power Plant,"
article by Electronic Associates, inc., (Princeton, N.J.)
October 31, I960.
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(MwCw)dTw/dt = CwQw(Twl-TW0)+MfAf(Tf-Tw) (3.2)
Tw = (TWI + Two)/2 (3.3)
In these equations:
b = constant which defines amount of heat produced
by fission; i.e. bn = BTU/time
M~ = mass of fuel in reactor, lbs
Mw = mass of cooling water in reactor, lbs
Af
= reactor heat "transfer area, ft .
uf
- reactor heat transfer coefficient, BTU/timeft F
Tf = temperature of fuel, F
Tw = temperature of water, F
Twjl= temperature of water at inlet, F
Two= temperature of water at outlet, F
Cf = specific heat of fuel, BTU/lb F
Cw = specific heat of water, BTU/lb F
0^ = mass flow of water, lb/time
Since there must be a flow of coolant and the rest
of the power plant system is not to be simulated it was
decided to relate Twjl to Two in a simple ratio Tw-}/Two
and thus provide for this flow. The choice of a simple
ratio is likely to introduce a great deal of inaccuracy
since in actual reactor operation there are time delays as
the coolant circulates through the rest of the plant.
Therefore, the choice of a value for this ratio is highly
arbitrary, and must be determined objectively to give mini
mum steady state water temperature error. The computer
27
setup required for the solution of these equations is shown
in Figure 3.1.
Two other feedback loops in a reactor which are of
lesser importance are pressure coefficient of reactivity
and fission product poisoning. These are neglected in this
analysis: pressure feedback is small enough as to be
negligible; poison effects are best treated separately;
since poison buildup occurs slowly, and will not effect
the transient response of the reactor model appreciably.
B. CONTROL ROD SERVO SYSTEM
While the temperature feedback loop is important,
the control system of the reactor is more important. The
servo system for the control rods must counteract any
disturbances in the reactor quickly and accurately, and
also provide for any change in power level.
It was decided to simulate a servo system of the form:
SKR r
n0-n s(l+TRs)
where: S Kp = control rod worth, excess multiplication
(or reactivity) that can be controlled by
the rod when It is inserted
n = desired neutron density,
n/cm3
o
n = neutron density,
n/cm-)
R = reactivity gain of servo system, S K/nQ-n
TR
= time constant of servo system, seconds
(3.4)
FIGURE 3.1. Unsealed analog computer program for the




This form is familiar to electrical engineers and is
the transfer function of the servo system in La Placian
notation. The computer setup required for the simulation
of this transfer function is shown In Figure 3.2.
FIGURE 3.2. Unsealed analog computer program for the
solution of equation 3.4.
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IV. CLOSED LOOP SIMULATION OF THE PWR
A. OPTIMIZATION OF CONTROL ROD SERVO SYSTEM
Now that the main components of the PWR have been
described, it is possible to combine them into a final











FIGURE 4.1. Closed loop block diagram of PWR.
There are two possible inputs to this system; neutron density
or power level demand and reactivity disturbance. The
neutron density output is proportional to power level and
for this reason the output of the kinetics section will
be referred to as power level in further analysis. It is
necessary to examine the total system response to an In
put disturbance in order to arrive at a suitable optimi
zation of the control system gain and time constant.
The computer setups for the final system are shown
in Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4. The values for the kinetics
and temperature sections were arrived at from actual Yankee
reactor data (see Appendix D) .
31


























FIGURE 4.3. Scaled computer program for the simulation












FIGURE 4.4. Scaled computer program for the simulation
of reactor control rod servo system.
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The next step in the analysis was the examination of
the transient response of the reactor when a .003&K step
reactivity disturbance was inserted into the reactor oper
ating at 40$ power level. Responses to this type of input
are of Interest because a step input gives the worst tran
sient response in most physical systems and thus an upper
limit on system performance is established. The use of a
constant amplitude reactivity change of .0O3SK is quite
severe and probably represents a worse case condition in
that reactivity changes of this magnitude are very unlikely
in most reactors operating at a constant power level. 9 a
40$ power level was chosen because the computer program was
scaled to a maximum output of 100$. While an actual reactor
can withstand transient power excursions above 100$, any
transients exceeding this level on this computer program
are likely to saturate an amplifier and cause inaccuracies.
A 100$ power level excursion could be analyzed by rescaling
the program for a maximum of 200$, The choice of a 40$
power level does not affect the form of the transient re
sponse.
At this point it was decided that the control system
constants should be such as to damp out this disturbance
quickly and return to the specified power level with a
minimum of oscillation. To this extent it was decided to
9M. A. Shultz, op. cit., p. 200.
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use a system gain of 5.0 x 10"3sK/no-n and vary the time
constant TR. With reference to Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4
and Tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 the program yielded the tran
sient responses of Figure 4.5. It can be seen that a time
constant of 10 seconds leads to oscillation. In this re
spect a time constant of 2 seconds was decided upon. It
is not known whether this is a reasonable figure to expect.
The value may be lower than can be realized with the re
quired physical system. It should be emphasized again that
due to the decreased effect of the temperature feedback
loop caused by the assumed metallurgical bonding between
fuel and cladding the simulated control rod system must
react more quickly than the actual system.
The control system gain was examined next with a
fixed time constant of 2 seconds. With reference to Figure
4.6 a gain of 5.0 x 10~3$K/n0-n was decided upon as this
allowed the reactor to return to steady-state operation in
approximately 20 seconds with no oscillation. It was also
noted that a gain of 9.0 x 10~3K/no-n yielded a faster
response but had an undesirable oscillation associated with
it. As a check In the first transient analysis the response
for three values of time constant was examined with a gain
of 9.0 x 10~3SK/n0-n. From the curves of Figure 4.7 it
was determined that a small time constant was indeed de
sirable. The rest of the analysis was carried out with a
control system gain of 5.0 x 10~3 and a time constant of
/6=.0071; A =>.075; JL =1.85x10-5; Skip.,003; =l/4
Variable Pot Setting Variable Pot Setting
SKj/200X .270 A/cX .300
S/10 .500 .25/* 1.00
/kool .960 2xl04i .370
AA/a.kool
.287 4xl04i .740
TABLE 4.1. Program values for Figure 4*2.
Variable Pot Setting Variable Pot Setting
V500eeMfCf .088 ^wi' ^wo .800
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FIGURE 4.5. Reactor transient response to .003 SK
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FIGURE 4.6. Reactor transient response to .003 SK
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FIGURE 4.7. Reactor transient response to .003 gK




2 seconds. It will be noted that no provision has been
made in the control program for
"scram"
or shutdown of the
reactor if the power level exceeds maximum for a prolonged
period of time, or If the load is lost while operating at
power. In practice scram is accomplished by a gravity
drop of the control rods into the reactor. This feature
could be incorporated into the program but is not necessary
to demonstrate normal reactor operation.
B. SYSTEM RESPONSE
It is of interest to examine what factors affect the
damping of the reactivity disturbance; for this reason the
curves of Figure 4.8 are now examined. With the reactor
operating at a constant power level of 40$, a .003SK step
change in reactivity was introduced at t = 40 seconds. The
reactivity response of the control rods and temperature
feedback is shown. It can be seen that the excess reacti
vity in the reactor decreased and this indicates the control
rods were inserted into the reactor. A further examination
of Figure 4.8 indicates the temperature feedback plays no
part in the transient control of the reactor. This is not
actually the case as the fuel temperature does play a part
in the reactor control (see page 24, paragraph 4). The
assumptions which have been made affect only the transient
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FIGURE 4.8. Reactivity response of control rods,
fuel and water to .003 SK step function. Power
level is 40$. Note: fuel and water reactivities




on the steady-state operation. It should be noted that
the fuel and water reactivity feedback play a definite
role In steady-state reactor operation.
The response of the system to increases and decreases
in power demand are examined next. Upon examination of
Figure 4.9 the result of changing the power level demand
from 10$ to 40$ can be seen. The power level has under
gone an overshoot to 57$. This would not .normally occur
in actual practice since power level demand is usually
changed much more slowly. The simulated reactor has, in
effect, been subjected to perhaps a "worse
case"
power level
change. It can be seen that the excess reactivity in the
reactor has increased .041SK by the time the reactor has
reached steady-state (control rods have been withdrawn).
It is important to note that the movement of the control
rods has been accomplished by ramp reactivity changes.
This increase is representative of Yankee operation; total
control rod capability or worth is .17. It is difficult to
compare the transient response of this system to that of
the Yankee since the temperature feedback is so much less
effective as was mentioned in the previous paragraph. It
can also be seen that the temperature has increased steadily.
The response of the system to a decrease in power level
demand Is shown in Figure 4.10. The analysis is similar
to the previous discussion.
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on the flow of coolant and the rest of the equipment asso
ciated with the reactor, an examination of the
steady-
state reactor water temperature is necessary to determine
if the ratio Twl/Two was chosen correctly (see page 26,
paragraph l) . To this extent, data was taken relating
power level and water temperature and line #1 of Figure 4.11
was plotted. It can be seen that the relation is linear
and also that water temperature is 660F at 100$ power level.
The Yankee reaches 100$ power at a temperature of 5l4F.
This would indicate an error of approximately 30$. There
fore, different values of TWj_/TW0 were tried until the data
of line #2 was obtained using a value of Twi/Two
=
.72.
This shows a water temperature of 530F at a power level
of 100$, much more representative of Yankee operation. It
should be mentioned that the changing of this value does
not change the preceding analysis or affect the transient
results.
The data which has been presented is only representa
tive of the areas which might be examined using this simu
lation. The effects of varying any of the parameters may
be easily seen (such as increasing coolant flow rate) with
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FIGURE 4.11. Steady state water temperature versus
reactor power for two values of Twl/TWQ.
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V. CONCLUSION
The simulation of a pressurized-water nuclear reactor
has been developed and the operation of the final program
was demonstrated in Chapter four. It has been shown that
the simulation is representative of PWR operation even with
the limitations imposed by the simplified equations of per
formance.
A more critical analysis would almost surely need to
consider much more complicated equations, and additional
areas; a total closed loop simulation would be prohibitive
because of the complexity of the program, which requires a
much larger analog computer than was available. For this
reason, most critical analyses of reactor systems deal with
specific areas in the reactor and may be as complicated as
desired. Because of the great many parameters and inherent
nonlinearities encountered, the analog computer is best
adapted to these studies.
In view of these considerations the final program
developed in this thesis would serve quite well as an
educational model, but Is severely limited in its scope
and would not be satisfactory for a critical engineering
analysis. It should be emphasized that the simulation
techniques described have yielded a most useful tool for
a more complete understanding of a nuclear power reactor.
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APPENDIX A: KINETICS DATA
Fast-fission delayed neutron constants for
U235:*
Mean Life Decay Constant Fraction of Total Neutrons














Data for Yankee: From Appendix C, used in final program.
JL = I.85 x 10"5Sec
fi m .0071
*M. A. Shultz, Control of Nuclear Reactors and Power
Plants, 2nd ed. (New York, 1961), p. 22.
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APPENDIX B: NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF KINETIC EQUATIONS
FOR STEP REACTIVITY INPUT
Given:
j3




























Analytical Figure 2.3 Figure 2.4
20 1.64 1.62 2.20
40 2.30 2.50 3.20
60 3.35 3.80 4.50
80 4.45 5.80 6.50
There is good correlation between the numerical
results and the results obtained with the simulation.
While the values obtained from Figure 2.4 are similar,
they are not nearly as close to the simulated results.
*M. A. Shultz, Control Nuclear Reactors and Power





Owner & Operator Yankee Atomic Electric Co. (10 New England Utilities)
Reactor-system design Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Construction; plant design Stone & Webster Engineering Corp.
Output-heat 485 Mw(th) (392 initially)
. -net electrical 136,000 kw(e) (110,000 initially)
Component Design Data
Pressure vessel
Material: SA-302B carbon steel
Outside height; i.d.-. 31.5 ft; 9.1 ft -inside clad 0.109 in. 304 s.s.
Wall thickness: 8 in. Oesign pressure: 2,500 psig at
650
F
Core Size: 75.4 in.
dia x 91.86 in. (cold)
Composition (at
514
F): U02 Gap SS-348
Zircaloy-2 Water
gm/cm3 10.10 7.80 6.51 0.7814
-in.3 143,025 6,725 48,219 12,137 201,065
-lb 52,190 13,588 2,855
5,675
Fuel elements
Type: U02 pellets in s.s. tubes Pellet size: 0.294 in.
dia x 0.6 in.
Enrichment: 3.40% Cladding: 348 s.s.
Number: 76 fuel elements; 23,142 wall; i.d.: 21 mil;
0.298 in.
tubes; 3,470,000 pellets Burnup, avg: 7,830
Mwd/tonne
Rods/element: 304; 305 (in other 38) Endurance: 10,000 hr @
392 Mw(th)
Rod spacing: 0.422 in. centers U02 max. temp:
4,330
F




in. over-all; 890 lb Heat surface:
Pellets/ rod:
15,500 ft*
150 (25 x 6)
Control rods
Shape; no.; size: cruciform; 24; 7.865 in. Weight/
rod: 190 lb (355 with Zry)
Absorber length: 90.5 in. Withdrawal rate:
6 in./min
Absorber material: 80 wt% Ag, 15 wt% Scram time: < 2 sec
In, 5 wt% Cd Rou cladding:
0.5-mil Ni
Drives: Latch-type ir agnetic jack
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Nuclear Design Data
Th.-neut. <p, avg: 2 x 10' 3 n/cm'/sec
Avg neut. energy: ~ 0.07 ev
Prompt-neut. life: 1.85 x IO-5 sec
Eff. delayed-neu-
tron fraction: 0.0071



















24,000 gal. total, 870 in core
14 ft/sec avg 7% (core)
34xl0Hb/hr(core)



























APPENDIX D: DERIVATION OP TEMPERATURE FEEDBACK CONSTANTS
Data :
*
Mf = 52,190 lbs





Cf = .07 BTU/(lb)(P)(ft2)
Cw = 1.19 BTU/(lb)(F)
ex = time scaling constant = 1/4
Calculations:
b = 4.6 x
IO4
BTU/(.l sec)(n)







Qw/Mw = .I67/.I sec
Twl/Two
" '8
b/t*MfCf = .0044P/.l sec(n)




= ,072SK/5l6F = 1.40 x
IO-4
SKW/F
*These are actual Yankee reactor data as taken from
Appendix C and reference 5,
p.'
685, p. 812 and p. 8l4.
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